Fourth Grade Supply List

1. 1- 1 ½ inch Binder
2. 1- 5 section dividers
3. 2 marble notebooks
4. 1 pack of reinforce loose leaf paper (WIDE RULED)
5. 1 large box of #2 pencils
6. 1 red pen, 1 blue pen
7. 1 highlighter
8. 8- 2 pocket folders
   (RED, BLUE, YELLOW, GREEN, PURPLE, ORANGE, 2 GREY)**preferably plastic**
9. 1 soft pencil case (NO HARD box – does not fit in desk)
10. 1 glue stick or 1 liquid glue
11. 2 boxes of tissues
12. 2 rolls of paper towels
13. 1 Clorox wipes
14. 2 reams of plain white copy paper
15. 1 hand soap OR 1 hand sanitizer
16. 1 box of Crayola colored pencils, markers, or crayons (no more than 24)
17. Post-its and ruled index cards
18. EARBUDS for technology

**Students in classes 321 and 325 should also purchase a draw string backpack**